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This coming month sees the re-release of three of Joan Sutherland’s most outstanding 2CD set recordings.  

 

THE ART OF THE PRIMA DONNA Sutherland’s sensational debut recital 

album, long unavailable on its own, reissued with photographs and rarely 

seen costume designs for the soprano’s signature roles. When these 

recordings first appeared, Joan Sutherland was on the brink of a                            

spectacular international career; just behind her was the sensation of her 

Royal Opera debut in Lucia di Lammermoor, early in 1959, by the end of 

which she had operatic London at her feet. Initially released as a pair of 

albums but soon enough compiled together, they were made in                  

Kingsway Hall in the summer of 1959, and they caused a stir all of their 

own. This was due not only to the extraordinary focus of Sutherland’s 

soprano, her fearlessly assured negotiation of wide intervals and her 

immaculate breath control, but to the carefully chosen repertoire which, 

as the titling informed its first listeners, was conceived as a homage to 

the art of soprano singing and some of its outstanding representatives.  
 

THE AGE OF BEL CANTO A groundbreaking Decca album celebrating 

the glory of both bel canto and the voice of Sutherland in her prime, 

long unavailable on its own, reissued complete with a booklet                              

introduction from Richard Bonynge.  

What is bel canto?’ Sutherland rhetorically asked the readers of High 

Fidelity in a 1961 article. ‘I believe that it is the essence of opera. I am 

sure that today we are on the verge of a wonderful new era of singing, 

and that the opera audience wants more than ever to hear great singing.’ 

A few years later, interviewed in company with Bonynge, she expressed 

herself more forthrightly on the subject. ‘We are entertainers,’ she             

remarked, ‘and unless we entertain the public, the purpose of our work is 

defeated. We’re the ones who are paid to do that, and they pay to listen, 

and they should bloody well get something they can enjoy or else it’s 

criminal.’ 
 

ROMANTIC FRENCH ARIAS - One of Dame Joan Sutherland’s own      

favourite recordings, long unavailable on its own, reissued with an                

additional short recital of French songs, recorded at the same sessions 

with Bonynge at the piano, with rarely seen photographs and a new 

booklet introduction. 

In her introduction to this reissue of Sutherland’s 1969 recording of          

Romantic French Arias, Fiona Janes notes that the album was made just shy 

of the soprano’s 43rd birthday, roughly halfway through her career. A           

distinguished mezzo-soprano herself, Janes is now Artistic Director of the 

Joan Sutherland & Richard Bonynge Foundation. The Foundation’s mission 

is to foster the next generation of operatic artists through competitions and 

scholarships; the technical finesse and dedication of Sutherland to her art 

remain models for any aspiring singer, and this album stands testament to 

her ambition to conquer the coloratura repertoire in French grand opera 

and opéra comique. 
  

Sutherland’s husband and coach Richard Bonynge was candid about the 

acrobatic as well as artistic nature of her act, both on stage and in the           

studio: ‘the public that comes to a bel canto opera is coming to a vocal 

circus – the critics have said that against us, I’ll say it for us. The singers are 

treading the high wires, they’re doing vocal gymnastics, and if they’re big 

singers and they bring it off well, it’s very exciting.’ 
 

Few vocal recital albums – sung by her or anyone else – demonstrate the 

thrill of that encounter as vividly as this one. Showpieces from Auber’s Fra 

Diavolo, Offenbach’s Robinson Crusoé and Meyerbeer’s L’Étoile du nord in 

particular require and receive an astonishing agility, lightness of touch, 

security of register and delicacy of temperament. Janes says: Sutherland is 

in spectacular form and at the pinnacle of her virtuosic powers, making 

every cadenza, arpeggio and high note sound not only effortless but always 

beautiful in some of the most exquisite and technically demanding French 

arias ever written. While pyrotechnics were always Sutherland’s trademark, 

however, she was equally at home producing long legato lines of lilting 

warmth as can be heard in Meyerbeer’s Dinorah.’ For artists and listeners 

alike, this is an album of pure delight. 
 

 Extracts taken from the media releases issued by Universal Music Australia. 
 

ORDER YOUR COPIES FROM WWW.CLASSICSDIRECT.COM.AU 

Enter code JSRB10 to receive 10% off all products until 18/03.  
 



Welcome to the twenty-ninth edition of Bel Canto.  
 
This month’s newsletter comes with a letter from Richard Bonynge for 

those patrons who received a hard copy. When Richard was in Australia 

at Christmas, we talked at length about where the future of the                     

Foundation is going. Many ideas were put on the table and with time we 

hope to implement some of those ideas once life gets back to normal. 
 

2022 continues to throw at us many challenges in relation to                  

performing and travelling. While it is our hope to hold a live Bel Canto 

Award in 2022, with international travel still relatively difficult, we may 

have to hold the Elizabeth Connell competition once again online.                

Asking artists to travel to Australia with the potential threat of covid 

and then having to cancel wouldn’t be an ideal situation, therefore, 

we may err on the side of caution for yet another year.  
 

Despite the sudden closures of many opera houses across Europe and 

the US, there are performances taking place. This month’s page three 

and four show just how busy and successful some of our winners are. 
 

I often work collaboratively with our Director, Cyrus Meher-Homji, 

who is Senior Vice President of Classics and Jazz at Universal Music 

Australia & New Zealand. March sees the release of three                    

extraordinary Joan Sutherland albums which we’ve highlighted on our 

front cover. These are truly remarkable recordings and I feel very   

honoured to play a small part in one of the releases. Cyrus is                       

passionate about all things Sutherland and Bonynge which is why it is 

so thrilling to see these three albums re-issued on the Eloquence      

label through Classics Direct.  
 

While listening to a Meyerbeer piece on the Romantic French Arias 

album, I was reminded of a fond memory. I am delighted to see that 

the Russian soprano Olga Peretyatko will sing Maria Stuarda in             

concert for Opera Australia in March. Olga and I performed                    

Meyerbeer’s Semiramide at the Rossini Festival in Bad Wildbad in the 

Black Forest with Richard Bonynge and the late Deborah Riedel in 

2005, way before Olga was the star she is today. Richard and I were 

staying in the same little chalet and we used to walk through the 

pretty spa town each day on our way to rehearsal admiring the                     

scenery. Unfortunately, just before stage rehearsals, we all came down 

with a virus, not THE virus, and Olga and I spent many trips to the ENT 

in the neighbouring larger town. With no understudies, it was vital we 

all recovered! By the time Joan and their secretary Ruth arrived for 

opening night, we were all virtually on the mend and relished this 

most difficult of music which is so rarely performed. For anyone interested, 

the performance was recorded and is available on Naxos. It was a 

special time with a lovely cast, and one that we all remember fondly. 
 

Richard has always been a champion of singers of all levels of talent. 

He has given his time and services to many projects over many            

decades and for that we are all extremely grateful. Whether it be 

through recordings or small scale productions like our Semiramide, 

his dedication to the artform is to be truly admired. And, just to show 

he is never one to rest on his laurels, at 91 he is working on a new             

recording of Cerny pieces for piano he hopes to record in London 

next month. Richard has also been asked to take part in the 100th 

Anniversary celebrations for Renata Tebaldi this year, judge the            

Veronica Dunne competition in Dublin and another in Deutschlandsberg, 

mentor the students at the Solti Accademia in July and                     

September, and hopefully, make a visit to Sydney later on. A truly 

remarkable man with a thirst for creating beautiful music his entire life.  

A Message from the Artistic Director                                 

 

Richard Bonynge New Portrait for  
Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre 

 

You may remember in our last newsletter we just managed to 

squeeze in a new portrait of Richard Bonynge that was unveiled at 

the Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre in Penrith late last 

year. The painting was commissioned in 2020 and hangs in the 

Borland Foyer which is the foyer for the Richard Bonynge Concert 

Hall. Painted by artist Mathew Lynn (below), the unveiling also  

included the debut performance of the newly formed Bonynge 

Ensemble who presented the Overture-Suite No. 1 in A Minor by 

Telemann on the night. While some thought the dashing Maestro 

resembled James Bond in the portrait, one former orchestral               

colleague said it reminded him of the golden days during La traviata 

performances when Richard was musical director of Opera Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friends of the Foundation Membership  
Patrons wishing to renew their membership can do so now either 

through the website or by telephoning me. Membership and    

donations are incredibly important to the Foundation.  The cost is 

only $30 per person per year with new members always welcome. 

Paid up members will receive their 2022 card shortly. Join the 

Foundation’s forty-four years of history by becoming a member 

today.  All members are listed on the website under our Support 

page where you can also find a membership form. 

www.jsrbfoundation.com.  Thank you for believing in our dream! 

I do hope we see more of each other in 2022.  

Warmest regards,      Fiona Janes  

                               



Lauren Fagan as Alcina in Karslruhe  

© Felix Grünschloß  

They’re the stars of the future and we’ve helped them on their way, here’s what they’re up to! 

*SPOTLIGHT*  
on 2020 Bel Canto Award Grant recipient soprano 

SAMANTHA CLARKE 
 

A LETTER TO THE FOUNDATION’S ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

Since we last spoke I headed over to the UK for my debut as Tytania with the 

Grange Festival which was so much fun. It was a fantastic cast and so                 

amazing to be working on a production again. Tytania was an exciting             

challenge and I really loved performing the role.  Whilst I was in the UK I also 

recorded some Barber songs which are going to be released sometime next 

year as part of an album which covers all of Barber’s music.  
 
I then performed Fiordiligi with Dorset Opera. I have now performed the role 

a few times and I am always learning in it. I love singing Mozart and it was so 

great to try some new things.  I was absolutely over the moon to also have 

my BBC Proms debut where I performed a Rameau aria as well as singing the 

soprano solo in Mozart’s Requiem. It felt surreal performing to an audience at the 

Royal Albert Hall and especially in the times we are living in. It was very special. 
 
I then headed back to Australia and have just recently had my debut with the 

MSO. I am just about to perform with WASO and then will be doing a           

Beethoven 9 with Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra. I will be heading back 

over to the UK to sing one of the flower maidens in Parsifal with Opera 

North. It is an amazing cast and under the baton of the incredible Richard 

Farnes so I have no doubt it will be great. I will then debut the role of Adina 

in L’elisir d’amore with West Green House Opera.  
 

After that I am heading back to Australia and have very exciting things                

coming up on home soil. I am so excited to be working with Sydney                 

Symphony Orchestra in Mendelssohn’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream and                           

singing Marzelline in Fidelio with Simone Young conducting. I look forward 

to learning from Simone and working with her - she is very inspirational.  In 

my hometown I will be debuting the role of Violetta with West Australian 

Opera- I cannot wait!! 
 

My funds from the foundation allowed me to have a lot of coachings and 

lessons as well as some language work. The funds also assisted my living 

whilst in the UK. I have also recently had some recordings done, which I have 

used for auditions and they are proving to be very beneficial! Am so looking 

forward to getting back into work and some sort of normality. I just hope we 

can move forward without too many disruptions. I have some big debuts 

coming up in the future - one of which is a very exciting rescheduling from 

one of my lost contracts last year! 
 
Thank you so much again for all of your support. When I say the award was a 

saving grace - I mean it. I feel very proud to be associated with you!  
 
Below: Samantha Clarke with 2020 BCA grant recipient, tenor Samuel Sakker (left), and                    

conductor Graham Abbott (centre), after a performance of the Messiah for Melbourne                

Symphony Orchestra. 
 
Samantha’s performances of A Midsummer Night’s Dream with Anna Dowsley are on 26 and 27 August 

and Fidelio with Elza van den Heever, Simon O’Neill and Nicholas Jones are on 24 and 26 November, 

both in the SOH Concert Hall with Simone Young conducting. Bookings: www.sydneysymphony.com 

 

 

Where are they now and what’s coming up for our winners? 

 

 Elizabeth Connell Prize Update  

From left to right, the Australian soprano Anna-Louise Cole has  taken on 

the mighty task of singing Turandot for Opera Australia. She will also sing 

Chrysothemis for Victorian Opera in September. Julie Adams will sing 

Elizabeth in Tannhaüser in Wuppertal. The American soprano Maria              

Natale has started the year with Mimi in Florida and will sing Countess for 

Opera San José later in the year. German soprano Arminia Friebe is            

currently singing Elisabetta in Don Carlos and the Merry Widow in Trier, 

Germany and Nina-Maria Fischer has taken part in a New Year’s Eve Operatic 

Gala in Zaragoza. She is currently singing Das Liebesverbot in Leipzig. Serbian, 

Sonja Šarić has made her Norma debut at the National Theater in Belgrade.  
 

Italy’s Teresa Romano has become a mezzo soprano and will sing La                 

principessa de Boillon in Adriana Lecouvreur in Piacenza in March while the 

Dutch singer Deirdre Angenent will sing Judit in Bartok’s Blaubart and            

Venus in Tannhaüser, both in Essen. France’s Claire de Monteil                

managed to finally perform some concerts in Paris at the end of 2021 after 

having engagements cancelled due to covid. The UK’s Katie Lowe will sing 

the Third Norn in Götterdämmerung for Longborough Festival. The                 

eternally busy Finnish soprano, Silja Aalto, has just completed the               

premiere of Joonas Kokkonen's opera Last Temptations at the Jyväskylä 

Theater and will make her Savonlinna Opera Festival debut in 2022 singing 

the Four Last Songs, 1st Lady in The Magic Flute and Frasquita in Carmen.  
 

Russia’s Ksenia Muslanova had a busy year. She says, ‘Despite all the                        

difficulties my 2021 was a very busy and very successful year. During this 

year I took part in seven theatrical productions. Among them was the 

mono-opera Expectation written by the famous Russian composer           

Michael Tariverdiev, and the main part in the dramatic music play             

Gorgon-Medusa, plus the main part of Nastassia Philipovna in the             

modern opera The Idiot based on Dostoevsky’s master piece among others. 

The most significant event was the main part of Maddalena in the opera      

Maddalena by Sergey Prokofiev at the Bolshoi Theater. A lot of good reviews 

praising my work came out after this premiere.’ 
 

Australian soprano Lauren Fagan has 

just completed a season at the 

Opernhaus Zürich performing    

Monteverdi. She heads to Canberra 

for La Rondine with the Australian 

National Opera before returning to                

Glyndebourne Festival Opera for 

Ethel Smyth’s The Wreckers - a             

powerful, cinematic psychodrama 

set on the Cornish coast, whose 

exhilarating score surges with 

stormy urgency. 
 

 
 

 
New Elizabeth Connell Scholarship Trustees Appointed  
In February, the trustees for the Elizabeth Connell Scholarship recruited  

three new trustees due to the untimely death of opera director Andrew 

Sinclair. We welcome Michael Barnes, Barbara de Rome and Bernadette 

Cullen to the Board of Trustees joining Elizabeth Corbett and Fiona Janes.  
 

Barbara and Michael bring with them a huge passion for opera and                 

business experience. ECP Patron, mezzo soprano Bernadette Cullen, has 

vast experience in the dramatic repertoire and knowledge of the                          

competition having been on the judging panel since its inception. 

 

 



OFFICE HOURS 

Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm 

RECENT DONATIONS 
Barbara Leser 
Diana Lloyd-George 
Ronald Mackinnon 
Olive Meredith 
 
IN MEMORIAM 
Sadly we said goodbye to 
three of our valued long time 
members recently.  
*Richard Deacon  
*Joan Graeme 
*Charlotte Prior  
 
LATE NEWS: Melbourne Opera          

will stage a full RING CYCLE in                

Bendigo, Victoria in 2023. 

After a performance of Peter Grimes at the Vienna State Opera in February, conductor 

Simone Young was made an Honorary Member of the company and, Jonas                   

Kaufmann and Sir Bryn Terfel were given the title of Kammersänger.   
**NEWSFLASH** 

BEL CANTO AWARD WINNER  
NAOMI JOHNS TO SING CARLOTTA IN THE PHANTON 

OF THE OPERA FOR OPERA AUSTRALIA 

RADIO BROADCAST 
If you missed the 1974 Song Recital by Joan Sutherland 

& Richard Bonynge on 14 February on ABC Classics, 

you can listen to it at the link below for the next 

month. Wonderful to hear Bonynge playing piano and                     

Sutherland singing many unknown beautiful songs.    

https://www.abc.net.au/classic/classic-90-for-90/  

The great Renata Tebaldi  (left) would have been 100 this year.  A series of celebra-

tions have been lined up around the world to honour the great diva. Seen here 

with Dame Joan, Richard Tucker and Leontyne Price who recently turned 95. 
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Top Honours in Vienna 

Left: Bel Canto Award winner Pene 

Pati and Diana Damrau in Anna 

Bolena in Paris this month. He will 

also sing Rossini’s Moïse et Pharaon  

for Aix-en-Provence. Amina Edris 

has just sung Violetta in Limoges and 

will perform the role for Canadian 

Opera. Bronwyn Douglass and 

Louise Keast are enjoying life in the 

chorus of Opera Australia. Stacey 

Alleaume performed Susanna for 

Opera Australia recently. 

Bel Canto Success Stories 

 

BCA winner  

Kiandra Howarth 

as the Countess in 

Le nozze di Figaro 

in Hannover 

https://www.abc.net.au/classic/classic-90-for-90/

